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Who Performs Environmental Investigations at CDC? 

 National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases

 Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion

• Healthcare environmental surfaces

• Healthcare building water system 

• Other water sources, e.g., hydrotherapy tubs, hemodialysis systems, dental water systems

 Division of Foodborne, Waterborne, and Environmental Diseases 

• Waterborne Disease Prevention Branch: drinking water; recreational water, 
oceans/lakes/rivers

 National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases

 Division of Bacterial Disease

• Legionella

• Drinking water systems, cooling towers, water features 

 National Center for Environmental Health 

 Non-infectious contaminants in drinking water



Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion (DHQP)

 Priorities

• Protect patients

• Protect healthcare personnel

• Promote safety, quality, and value in both national and 
international healthcare delivery systems



DHQP Priorities: Sooner, Faster, Better 

• Accuracy / Precision

• Sensitivity

• Specificity

• More data

Better

FasterSooner

Containment

• Improve turnaround• Early Signal



What is the Healthcare Environment?

 Dry environment

• Examples: Bedrails, bedside tables, IV poles

• Transiently contaminated by patients and healthcare workers

 Wet environment 

• Examples: Premise plumbing, sink drains

• Biofilm formation in water system may serve as a reservoir for 
pathogens and antibiotic resistant genetic elements, e.g., plasmids

 Medical devices

• Examples: Heater-cooler units, duodenoscopes

• Dry, wet, or aerosol-generating

• Ubiquitous in healthcare, can be multiple-use with inherent 
difficulties to clean and disinfect or retain moisture



Water Environment: 
Emerging Role in the Healthcare Infections

 Supply:

• Contaminated premise plumbing combined with water usage near at-risk patients 
can lead to transmission

• Legionella, nontuberculous mycobacteria, Gram negative bacteria

 Use:

• Patient exposure to water is diverse

• Typical potable use (drinking, bathing) and non-potable (decorative fountains)

• Healthcare specific: hydrotherapy (physical therapy), dialysis

• Wetness/moisture: medical devices (bronchoscopes, heater-cooler units), splash zones, 
aerosol-generation, showers, ice machines

 Waste:

• Several outbreak investigations have detected organism (or plasmid) of interest 
from sink drains of patient rooms

• Biofilms in plumbing could serve as a reservoir for resistant Gram negative 
infections (e.g., carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae)

 However, causality is difficult to prove



PARTNERSHIPS IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
OUTBREAK RESPONSE



www.cdc.gov/HAI/
pdfs/outbreaks/ho
w-cdc-help-
resolves-outbreaks-
hc-facilities-508.pdf



Laboratory support of healthcare outbreak 
responses

 Provide expertise and support to state and regional public health partners 
and federal agencies (e.g., FDA)

 Unique capacity at CDC to develop and deploy sampling and testing of the 
patient care environment, medical devices and products 

 Testing capacity includes, but not limited to

 Patient surveillance samples and isolates

 Implanted and reusable medical devices

 Intravenous and compounded medications

 Water, plumbing fixtures

 Other: Soil, medicinal leeches, human remains, breast milk, cosmetics, other 
complex matrices

 Characterize isolates 

 Species identification

 Antimicrobial resistance mechanism testing, phenotypic testing (AST) 

 Genotyping by whole genome sequencing and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis



Laboratory support of healthcare outbreak 
responses

 Provide supporting data for

 Determination of transmission pathways

 Implementation of potential control measures 

 Interventions to protect patients

 Support hypothesis development based on epidemiological findings in the 
field and at Atlanta headquarters
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Advanced Molecular Detection (AMD) and Outbreaks

 Environment is integral component of healthcare

 Without brilliant collaboration between SPHL, 
healthcare facilities, and CDC, some point sources 
would never be found

 Next generation sequencing provides additional, more 
granular data in outbreak investigations

 Improving detection of pathogens in the environment

Standard Methods: 8 weeks or more

Sequencing: 4 weeks



Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) 
Kentucky 2015

 Facility identified a cluster of Carbapenem-resistant
Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) 

 Verona integron-encoded metallo-β-lactamase (VIM)
• Plasmid-mediated carbapenemase

• Most commonly found in Mediterranean region

• Rare in United States 

 Traditional typing and whole genome sequencing 
performed

MMWR- https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6507a5.htm



Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) 
Kentucky 2015

De Man and Yaffee 2017 in prep



Mycobacterium wolinskyi 
Kentucky 2013

 Outbreak of post-surgical rapidly-growing 
mycobacteria infections. 



Mycobacterium wolinskyi  
Kentucky 2013



PARTNERSHIPS IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
METAGENOMIC WORK



Innovations to Slow Antibiotic Resistance: 
Environmental Microbiome

 CDC’s Antibiotic Resistance Solutions Initiative

 National Action Plan for Combating Antibiotic-
Resistant Bacteria 

 Research 
 Discover and develop new approaches for preventing antibiotic-

resistant infections and their spread

 Improve our ability to leverage the microbiome to improve patient 
safety and public health

 Academic partnerships 

• Broad Agency Announcements (BAA)

• Prevention Epicenters Program



BAA: Applied Research and Innovations on 
Antibiotic Resistance Across Healthcare and the 

Community

 Tracking and detecting antibiotic resistance and antibiotic 
resistant pathogens in the environment

 Preventing the dissemination of antibiotic resistant 
bacteria into surface water from healthcare effluent

 Unlocking the microbial ecology of environmental 
antibiotic resistance

 Assessing spread of antibiotic resistant bacteria from 
contaminated premise plumbing 



DHQP Intramural Research
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Prevention Epicenters program 

https://www.cdc.gov/hai/e
picenters/index.html



Prevention Epicenter
Granular Model of Transmission in Healthcare

 University of Utah, Salt Lake City VA
 Develop a granular model of organism movement between patients, 

environment and healthcare workers 

 Model the impact of interventions on transmission events

 Extensive patient, environment and healthcare worker sampling for 
several weeks in intensive care units

 Clinical data and healthcare worker movement sensor data

 Performing:

• Culture

• Whole genome sequencing

• Metagenomic sequencing



NEXT STEPS AND FUTURE 
COLLABORATIONS



AMD Partnerships and 
Collaboration

STATE, COUNTY and LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS

* Does not imply endorsement by CDC or HHS.



Looking Ahead

 Improving our ability to leverage new sequencing 
technology 
 Better understand environmental microbiome 

 Improve public health response

• Rapid pathogen detection from environment and clinical diagnostics 

 Partnering with regional/state/local health 
departments
 Building capacity

• ARLN

• FDA-CDC AR Isolate Bank

 Partnering with industry
 Applied Maths

• Develop wgMLST schemes

https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/resistance-bank/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/solutions-initiative/ar-lab-networks.html



In Summary

 Partnerships are critical to:
 Environmental outbreak investigations

• Without accurate and complete epidemiological data, interpretation 
of sequencing data is impossible 

 Advancing environmental research

 We will continue to engage and interact with SPHL and 
healthcare facilities to promote the use of AMD for HAI 
pathogens

 Improve public health response, infection control, 
patient safety
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